Hamilton’s
Windows NT®-based Depository Access Control System (DACS) with Touchscreen

Enjoy unparalleled security with an easy-to-use Touchscreen interface
- Highest level of security for unattended night and commercial deposits.
- Windows NT® applications for integrated, secure data configuration.
- Screen Management interface for operator simplicity.
- Optional integrated door control system.
Hamilton’s Depository Access Control System (DACS) with Windows NT® operating system and Touchscreen display

DACS – the "midnight auditor" which takes commercial deposits and foils attempts at fraud – now features the highest level of security with an easy-to-use format, including:

- Identifying the access card used to make a deposit.
- Photographing the person making the deposit and the deposit bag as it enters securely into the depository.
- Recording the time of the deposit and the deposit slip, and giving a receipt for the transaction.
- Easy-to-read instructions to illustrate the full transaction and procedures to customers.
- Advertising Screen Management interface to easily configure marketing and other messages during machine idle.
- Integrated access control door control system enhances the safety of depositors by preventing unauthorized access. The integrated access door control system is maintained in a single intelligent database, thus eliminates need for redundant databases.